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Name: Score: / 35

You must show all of your work for full credit.

1. (3 points)Write code to multiply the value in location VAL by 10 and store the
result in a two-byte location called PRODUCT.

2. (6 points) Assuming that initially the N, Z, V, and C flags of the CCR are not set,
indicate which of these flags are set after each of the following commands in each

pair is executed:

(a) LDAA #$C2
ADDA #$D4

(b) LDAA #$FC
ADDA #$C7

(c) LDAA #$2C
ADDA #$57

3. (2 points) What are the lowest and highest values of Reading that cause execution
to branch in the following code segment:

SetPt: equ $3f
Reading: ds.b 1

ldaa Reading
cmpa #SetPt
bcc OverOff

4. (1 point each) What value is in accumulator A after the following code segments
execute?

(a) Var: dc.b $40
ldaa Var
adda #$40
bvs Done
ldaa #0

Done: nop
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(b) Var: dc.b $40
ldaa Var
adda #$C0
bvs Done
ldaa #55

Done: nop

(c) Var: dc.b $40
ldaa Var
adda #$70
bmi Done
ldaa #0

Done: nop

(d) Var: dc.b $3F
ldaa Var
cmpa #$40
bcc Done
ldaa #0

Done: nop

(e) Var: dc.b $3
ldaa Var
ldab #4
mul

(f) ldaa #$bb
anda #$f0

(g) ldaa #$bb
oraa #$f0

(h) ldaa #$bb
eora #$f0

5. (2 point) What will cause the following program to break out of the loop?(Be spe-
cific.) port t: equ $ae

lp: ldaa port t
anda #%00001000
bne lp

6. (2 point) What will cause the following program to break out of the loop?(Be spe-
cific.)

port t: equ $ae
lp: brclr port t,$20,lp
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7. (3 points) What are the contents of the A and X registers after the following segment
of code executes?

switch .data
DataBytes: dc.b $10, $20, $30, $40

switch .text
ldx #DataBytes
ldaa 3,x

8. (1 point) Given that the crystal frequency is 16 MHz, what is the period of the
E-clock of the M68HC12 that we are using?

9. (3 points) What is the execution time of the following loop if each clock cycle is 100
ns?

Count: equ 14
ldx #Count

Delay: dex
bne Delay

10. (3pts) Again assuming each clock cycle is 100 ns, determine the appropriate value
for Count to obtain a 0.14 ms delay using the code in the previous question.

11. (4 points) What is in registers A, B, SP, and X after the following code executes?

lds #$c00
ldab #$43
ldaa #$88
ldx #$2244
pshd
pshx
pulb
pula
pulx


